Attachment 4
AGENDA

Introductions
Linda Bluth and Staff

General Supervision
Linda Bluth

- Division Initiatives
  Collaboration Within DSE/EIS
  Leadership Meeting – Alan Coulter

- MCIR Manual
- Statewide Online IEP
- State Performance Plan (SPP) and
  Annual Performance Review (APR)

Proposed COMAR Regulations
Linda Bluth

- Website
- Impact on Monitoring Activities

Projected Calendar
Nancy Fitzgerald

- Future Full QAM Meetings
- Monitoring Activities for 2006-2007

Updates on Special Assignments
Bonnie Preis/Paul Bolig
- 7 QAM
- Revisions to MCIR Manual
- Form Development/Revisions
- SPP Revisions
- Self-Assessment Instrument
- Suspension
- Correctional Education
- Home and Hospital
- Disproportionality
- Charter Schools

- Sandi Marx/Diana Mitchell/Cathy Jurist
- Nancy Fitzgerald/Cheryl Strong
- Linda Bluth/Sandi Marx/Dorothy Coleman
- QAM Staff/Diana Mitchell
- Sandi Marx/Jack Mead
- Cathy Jurist/QAM Staff
- Linda Bluth/Dorothy Coleman
- QAM Staff
- Linda Bluth/Dorothy Coleman/Cathy Jurist

Open Agenda
Questions and Answers
Feedback on monitoring visits